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Happy Holidays!
Islanders’ Celebrations Begin

Holiday Happenings in This Issue
Alternative Gift Ideas
Nora Woofenden Sings
Art Sale
Chamber Concert
Holiday Potluck Dinner
Festive Recipes
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Alternative Inspirations
Ideas for Noncommercial Giving

By Holiday Matchett
I have been looking for ways to recognize my friends and loved
ones during the coming “season of giving” with gifts that avoid the
overly commercial, overly packaged, and overly material. After talking with friends and neighbors, I’ve come up with this list of new
and old ideas.

Make it yourself

Homemade goods such as canned and dehydrated produce are special gifts. Our family’s favorite is a bag of walnut halves and pieces that we crack and pick in fall evenings while watching favorite TV programs. Our son sends
us jerky from game he has shot and cured himself. One
friend sends us a box of persimmons from her tree in California and we send back dried apples from here.

Go local

Top: Last year’s holiday chamber concert packed the Hall. Middle:
Shoppers enjoy the Holiday Bazaar on November 26. Bottom: Janice
Veal’s artwork is on display at the Store through January.

Local farmer’s markets and arts and crafts events are
another great place to seek the unique and unusual, as are
local thrift stores. Several islanders are offering classes for
homemade cheese, chutney, chocolates, and dolls. One
friend’s favorite gift is a big soup mug (there are zillions
(continued on page 8)
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Letters
Correcting Charley Gant

Charley Gant’s bit of verse on
Prohibition (November 2011, page 14)
is entertaining but dead wrong. Women
voters had nothing to do with passage
of the 18th Amendment. It was adopted
in 1919, while the 19th Amendment
(giving U.S. women the right to vote)
was not adopted until 1920.
Further, the amendment process
is not a referendum to the people.
Amendments are initiated by Congress
and ratified by the state legislatures; in
1919 there were probably no women
eligible to vote in the ratification process
itself, and very few who could vote for
the legislators who were eligible. And,
for the record, it should be recognized
that probably no more than 10,000 men

December Hunting

actually voted in the process.
This misunderstanding is widely
shared. It reflects a mistaken association
of the temperance and Prohibition
movements primarily with women.
During the heyday of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union (roughly
1874–1896) women did dominate, but
the movements against alcohol began
with men early in the 19th century,
and the group largely responsible for
the 19th Amendment, the Anti-Saloon
League, was a male operation. Many
women were strong supporters, of
course, but they cannot be saddled with
either the glory or the shame of the
19th Amendment.
—Richard E. Baldwin
(blog: perfectingourunion.com)

Island Poets to Read for Essay Contest

connie snell

On Sunday, December
4, at 7 p.m. in the Hall, five
island writers will read their
own poetry: Gary Davis,
Jackie Hartwich, Thelma
Palmer, David Slabaugh,
and Edith Walden.
Donations for the
performance will benefit
the climate-change essay
contest sponsored by the The poets warm up for their reading: from left are Gary
Davis, Thelma Palmer, David Slabaugh, Jackie Hartwich,
Guemes Island Environmental Trust (for details,
and Edith Walden.
see page 7).

A Tide of Thanks
As we wrap up our second year of
publication, the all-volunteer staff of the
Tide would like to acknowledge a few
folks who have gone to extra lengths to
help us put the paper out this year:
• Departing proofreader and calendar
editor Sophie Dobra, who has prevented
countless errors from reaching print and
has heroically assembled the calendar
every month
• Eric LaCross, for extensive assistance
with researching and maintaining our
computer equipment
• Anne Passarelli, for lending her eagle
eye and grammatical knowhow as back-

up proofreader
• Bob and Holiday Matchett, for
opening their cottage to countless meetings, layout sessions, and work parties
• Anne Casperson, David Slabaugh,
and Bob Matchett, for helping apply address labels and get the paper mail-ready
(Anne has barely missed an issue)
• Ralph Walden, for artfully Photoshopping many of our pictures into better condition
• Slav Kislyanka of Copy & Print
Store in Mount Vernon for repeatedly
going beyond the call of duty to get the
Tide printed quickly and well.

The late muzzleloader deer hunting season continues through December 15, ending all firearm deer activity
for this fall. The late archery season runs
through December 31, bringing the season to an end for all deer hunting.
Both muzzleloader and bow hunters
may take any deer in this late season.
Report hunting violations to the
State Patrol at 757-1175. Trespassing violations can be reported to the Sheriff’s
Office by calling 911.
Subscriptions are $20 a year (10
issues). Send your mailing address and a
check made out to The Guemes Tide to: The
Guemes Tide, 7885 Guemes Island Road
#1, Anacortes, WA 98221.
Advertising: Space reservations due the
15th of the month preceding issue date;
camera-ready artwork due the 22nd. Contact advertising@guemestide.org.
The Guemes Tide (USPS #014-902) is
published monthly except in January and
August by the Guemes Island Historical
Society, Win Anderson, publisher, 7885
Guemes Island Road #1, Anacortes, WA
98221. Periodical postage paid at Anacortes,
Washington.
Contents © 2011 by The Guemes Tide
except as otherwise noted. Bylined articles
and attributed artwork are published by
permission, with all rights retained by their
creators. Opinions expressed here are not
necessarily those of the publisher. Unsolicited manuscripts and artwork dealing with
Guemes Island and its people are encouraged but may not be returned.
Advertising Manager: Juby Fouts
Business Manager: Thea LaCross
Calendar Editor: Sophie Dobra
Circulation Manager: Dyvon Havens
Contributing Editors: Judith Horton,
Thea LaCross, Holiday Matchett
Design and Production: Nick Allison,
Thea LaCross
Editor Emeritus: Win Anderson
Managing Editors: Nick Allison, Edith
Walden
Other Members of the Publishing Team:
Bob Anderson, Karen Everett,
Blaine LaCross
Website: Find back issues, subscription info,
and more at www.guemestide.org.
Email: advertising@guemestide.org
calendar@guemestide.org
editorial@guemestide.org
subscriptions@guemestide.org
Phone: Leave message at 299-9999
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
The Guemes Tide, 7885 Guemes Island
Road #1, Anacortes, WA 98221-9560
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By Rachel Beck, Ferry Manager
As we enter a new year, Skagit County realizes the importance of providing
transit services that are desirable and efficient to the communities we serve. As
a result, Skagit County has partnered
with the Washington State University
Extension Agency and the Guemes Island Ferry Committee to put together a
survey to measure customer satisfaction
and gain feedback on ferry operations.
Please expect to see the survey early in
the year. Your thoughts and feedback
will be greatly appreciated.

So far, things are
basically tracking according to schedule
for the ferry ticketing system. We are
now in the process
of configuring the
software so that we
can test the system.

courtesy skagit public works

From the Ferry Manager’s Office

A ticket-sales machine
should be up and
running by year’s end.

Ferry Committee Chairman Reports
By Glen Veal, Chairman, Guemes Island
Ferry Committee
On November 4, the Ferry Committee (FC) met with Skagit County Public Works to discuss plans for the ferry
ridership survey, which will be sent out
after the first of the year. Ferry Manager
Rachel Beck is continuing to work on
the survey and has just issued a draft for
further review and comment by the FC.
Also discussed at this meeting was
the Annual Work Plan. Beck suggested
that the most immediate priorities are
the ferry schedule and ticketing. Her
goal is to work out a schedule that can
remain in place for the foreseeable future. She also reported on the new ticketing kiosk (see above).
The FC is holding its fourth-quarter
public meeting on Sunday, December 4,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Hall. Beck is a possible guest.
The agenda includes a review of the
past year, including the fare increase,
the two-month ferry outage, Skagit
Transit bus service at the Anacortes terminal, increased summer Sunday sailings, and the ferry ridership survey. The
FC will also be asking for input regarding the possibility of pursuing a permanent passenger-launch docking facility
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We are also working to set up the system with all our tailored information.
The kiosk has been shipped and we
are waiting on a few additional operational parts.
The final stages will require training from the vendor, and we are working with Virtual Ticketing Solutions to
schedule time for them to come out and
do this. The timing may be affected by
the holiday season, but we anticipate
that the system will be up and running
by the end of the year.
For more information, please contact me at rachelb@co.skagit.wa.us, or
at 419-7618.
on the Guemes side to take the place of
the temporary facility installed during
the extended outage. Comments and
questions regarding other ferry issues are
always welcome.
The last item on the agenda will be
the opportunity to nominate candidates
for the position that will be vacated by
Carl Cady, who does not intend to seek
reelection in 2012. The final nominations for this position will not occur until the first quarterly meeting in 2012,
probably in January.

To Our Readers:
Calendar Editor Needed!

Our calendar editor has had to move on to other responsibilities, which is why
this issue has a December calendar but none for January.
To continue publishing a community calendar, we’ll need help! If you have any
interest in taking on (or sharing) this task, please let us know right away. You can
reach us at editorial@guemestide.org or 299-9999.
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An Antidote for
What Ails Us

By Thea LaCross
Phillips and HowA low-key election
ard Pellett serving
of new board memone-year terms.
bers at the Guemes
Returning council
Island Communimembers are Julie
ty Center AssociaPingree and Rob
tion (GICCA) meetSchroder. The new
ing on November 17
board will meet in
was in sharp contrast
December to elect
to the hotter contests
officers.
of the past few years.
A short busiThe 52 community
ness
session before
Ron Knowles reads names and Diane
members in attenthe
election
providMurray (with Sue Nichol watching) redance (compared with cords votes.
ed an opportunity
nearly 80 in 2010 and
to review completed
about 120 in 2009) were relieved of the and ongoing projects. With final remodneed to decide among the six candidates el decor tasks completed, the trustee’s
when one withdrew at the last minute,
report focused on regular Hall mainteleaving five people running for five open nance, including siding repair, possible
positions.
exterior painting, and cleaning/stainAfter discussion and an advisory vote ing the deck. Mark Linnemann reported
from community members, the board
that the Schoolhouse Park Stage project
voted on which candidates would serve
was awaiting final engineering review
one- vs. two-year terms, in order to reand would then move to the permitting
balance term expirations. Sharon Schlit- process.
tenhard, Lynn Myall, and Norm Prewitt
There will be no regular monthly
will serve two-year terms, with Kathleen GICCA meeting in December.
thea lacross

By Edith Walden
Participants in a workshop led
by Martha Kline and Jon Prescott on
November 6 explored the ethic of reciprocity, also known as the Golden Rule.
The edict to treat others as one would
want to be treated is nearly universal in
worldwide cultures, religions, secular
philosophies, and indigenous traditions.
Suggesting that compassion and
empathy for others might be “an antidote for what ails us, both individually
and as a community,” Prescott posed a
central question: “What is the foundation of the kind of community we want
to live in?”
The group shared a number of
moving and humbling experiences in
which individuals had received unexpected acts of kindness from strangers
and described the impact such an act
created. “Giving is contagious,” one person observed. Another thought that the
rule was useful in “getting along with
self all the way to foreign policy” and
was interested in finding ways to inspire
the golden rule rather than enforce it.
There was also a discussion of
recent hate letters and other unfriendly
acts in the Guemes community that
had inspired the presentation of the
workshop.
Plans to sponsor a similar workshop
designed for children evolved. People
left generally inspired by the sense of
community that was built in the short
two hours—and challenged to answer
for themselves Prescott’s question.

GICCA Election: Not Exactly a Cliffhanger

Livin’ La Vida Niña

A Recap of Guemes Weather in 2011
By Edith Walden
Yup, it’s been wet this year. As of November 30, we’ve already exceeded the average annual rainfall for Anacortes, based on records kept since 1892. According to
statistics from the Nootka Lane weather station on Guemes, it’s rained 26.97 inches—already .31 inches over the yearly average of 26.66 inches. If we get the 3.81
additional inches that are usual for December, that will put the rainfall this year at
15 percent over average.
The wettest month? January, with that whopping 6.16 inches (84 percent above
average). Surprisingly, June underperformed by 55 percent in the wetness department. July was 53 percent wetter than usual; August was 71 percent drier than usual, as was September by 41 percent.
And does 49.9 degrees Fahrenheit feel about right to you? That’s the average
yearly temperature so far (again according to records from the Nootka station),
which is actually about par for the usual 50.95 degree average. Except that we still
have what is normally a very cold month ahead of us.
And remember when summer finally arrived—in September? We had 7 days this
year when the temperature reached 75 degrees or more (the maximum was 78.7
degrees): 4 of them were in September, 1 in July, and 2 in August. And there were
only 36 days that were 70 degrees or over. It was May 19 before we got our first day
over 60 degrees, and there were only 5 of those days that month.
And in case you were still debating about that time-share or condo in Arizona
. . . La Niña is supposed to visit us again this coming year.
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Election Results: How Guemes Voted

Initiative Measure 1125 (state transportation expenditures)
Yes: 138 (34.3%) • √ No: 264 (65.7%)
Initiative Measure 1163 (long-term care workers)
√ Yes: 245 (61.6%) • No: 153 (38.4%)
Initiative Measure 1183 (liquor sales)
√ Yes: 218 (53.6%) • No: 189 (46.4%)
Senate Joint Resolution 8205 (residential requirements for voters)
√ Approved: 324 (82%) • Rejected: 71 (18%)
Senate Joint Resolution 8206 (state budget stabilization account)
√ Approved: 253 (66.7%) • Rejected: 126 (33.3%)
Fire District 17 Commissioner Position 2
√ Armen (Chip) Bogosian: 318 (100%)
Port of Anacortes Commissioner Position 3
√ Bob Eberle: 133 (39.6%) • Chuck Davis: 203 (60.4%)
Port of Anacortes Commissioner Position 4
√ Pat D. Mooney: 239 (100%)
Anacortes School District No. 103 Director Position 2
√ Robert Maxson: 237 (100%)
Anacortes School District No. 103 Director Position 3
√ Jeannette L. Papadakis: 238 (100%)
Anacortes School District No. 103 Director Position 4
Jema McOmber: 76 (26.2%) • √ Lynne M. Lang: 214 (73.8%)
Anacortes School District No. 103 Director Position 5
√ Karl W. Yost: 246 (100%)
Hospital District 2 Commissioner Position 1
√ Jan M. Iversen: 334 (100%)
Cemetery District 3 Commissioner 3
√ Dixon C. Elder: 316 (100%)

Community Health Screenings on January 26
Island Hospital Foundation is sponsoring community health screenings for
all island residents on January 26, beginning at 10 a.m. at the Community
Center or the Church.
Free screenings are available for lung
testing, bone density (heel scans) for
women, sleep wellness, and memory.
You can also be screened for levels of
cholesterol ($10) and Vitamin D ($45).
The screenings will be staffed by Island Hospital nurses and volunteers.
A volunteer health-insurance benefits advisor will also be available to help
people with health insurance issues.

Appointments are required. Beginning January 5, islanders may sign up
by contacting Hospital Commissioner
Jan Iversen at jan.iversen@fidalgo.net or
293-6108. All information will be held
in confidence, and the screening rooms
will be private.
Certified Organic Island Apples
Sweet/tart or cooking apples
available with slight blemishes
for $1.00/lb. Perfect apples also
available, and quince.
Willowrose Bay Orchard 299-9999

Thanks, Yossarian!
edith walden

By Nick Allison
Here are the unofficial election results for the Guemes precinct, which also includes Cypress, Hat, Huckleberry, Jack, Sinclair, Strawberry, Saddlebag, and Vendovi islands. Certified results were to be available November 29, after we went to
press, but they weren’t expected to change significantly.
Residents of the Guemes precinct returned 411 valid ballots, indicating a robust
turnout of about 65 percent (the number is approximate, since census numbers exclude the outlying islands). That beats the countywide turnout of 58.1 percent, already unusually high for a non-presidential election.
A check mark indicates each race’s winner.

An open house in honor of departing kitchen manager Yossarian Day will
be held at Anderson’s Store Monday,
January 2, from 4 to 6 p.m. Complimentary cake and punch will be served.
Yo has been a popular mainstay
at the Store since arriving on Guemes
from Seattle 10 years ago and has been
responsible for many changes and upgrades to the Store’s restaurant.
He is not leaving the island. However, he has chosen to take his professional life on a new trajectory, following
the path of his wife, Monica, to become
a nurse. He will begin studies at Skagit
Valley College this winter.
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Church News

Nora Woofenden to Perform
Nora Woofenden, home for the
holidays from Immaculata University, will
sing on Monday, December 19, at 7 p.m.
at the Hall. The program will be a mix of
classical, contemporary, and Christmas
music with something for everyone to
enjoy.
Nora has been in the music program
at Immaculata for two and a half years,
majoring in music therapy. After graduating, she plans to use music to assist
children who have mental, physical, and
social disabilities.
Islanders may remember the beautiful concert she performed in the Park
a couple of summers ago. A suggested
donation of $10 will help fund Nora’s
college expenses.

Christmas Bird
Count Returns

It’s time once again for the annual Christmas Bird Count sponsored by
the National Audubon Society. January
2 will mark the 112th year for this longest-running wildlife census.
Much of Guemes is included in the
15-mile “count circle” headed by Tim
Manns from the Skagit Audubon Society. Manns was pleased with the number of birders who turned out to help
with the Guemes count last year and is
hoping this year will be a repeat. Participants will need binoculars and should
be prepared to spend at least half the
day. The count usually runs from 8:00
a.m. to about 3:00 p.m.
To join in this day of birding camaraderie, contact Manns no later than
December 27 at bctm@fidalgo.net or
336-8753.
Last year birders on Guemes counted
64 species and 1,199 individual birds.
See birds.audubon.org/christmas-birdcount for more information.

Foot and Nail Clinic
Lisa Beaver of Visiting Nurse Home
Care will come to the island on January 10 for appointments for foot and
nail care from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
the Church. The cost is $19 for foot care
and $6 for fingernail care. Be sure to
bring a small towel.
To make an appointment, call Lisa at
632-1684 and tell her you are a Guemes
Island senior. For free transportation,
call Susan Rombeek at 293-0777 (24hour notice is appreciated).

A series of Advent skits will continue to be performed at Guemes Island
Community Church during the month
of December. Collectively called “The
Mountain,” the skits have been adapted to refer to Guemes Mountain. On
December 4 the skit is entitled “Delight in the Mountain.” On December
11 “Trust in the Mountain” will be performed, and on December 18 the final
skit will be “Embracing the Mountain.”
There will be no Christmas Eve service this year, but the Church will hold
the regular Sunday service at 9:30 a.m.
on Christmas Day. This will be a service of lessons and carols and will include lots of singing of favorite Christmas songs.

Learn to Make
Mozzarella
Making fresh mozzarella cheese is
reasonably simple to do at home without special equipment. Frea Woofenden
will teach you how on Sunday, December 11, from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
The class fee is $30. Contact Frea
at 293-7448 or freawoof@gmail.com to
register or for more information.

Hunger Project Raises Funds and Food
During the 11 days of the hunger project
sponsored by the Guemes Island Community
Church, islanders contributed $1,472 for hunger
relief, donated 318 pounds of nonperishable food
for local food banks, and sent 26 cards to congressional representatives regarding global hunger
policies.
The organizing committee of Anne Passarelli,
Connie Snell, and Bob Anderson expressed gratitude for the donations and urged people to remember that the need for local food will continue
all winter. Baskets are placed in the Church foyer
for donations (food or earmarked checks).
Left: Bob Anderson awaits donations by the Store.
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Gathering Events: Food and Massage
The Gathering lunches continue in December
and January, with some holiday breaks. Sponsored by
Guemes Connects, the meals are served at the Church
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for a suggested donation of $4. Here’s what’s planned:
On December 8, Sharon Hughlitt will be serving
lasagna. On December 15, Lorraine Francis will prepare sweet-and-sour chicken. There will be no meals
on December 22 and 29 or January 5.
On January 12, Anne Passarelli and Gail Nicolls
cook beef stew. On January 19, Gail Messett presents
chicken curry. On January 26, Jan Iversen hosts a winter surprise.
Lorraine Francis coordinates
Carol Parks will be offering chair massages from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The cost for a 15-minute massage is the Gathering lunches.
$15 for those under 60 or $10 for those 60 and older.
The Gathering also has registered nurses available for free blood-pressure checks.

Caramel and Chocolate Classes
Mmmm, how about giving homemade candy for
gifts this season (and saving some for yourself )? Sue
Roberts of Tickled Pink Chocolates will hold a Caramel
Making workshop and a Working with Chocolate workshop on December 3, repeating both on December 17.
The caramel class runs from 9 to 11:30 a.m., followed by the chocolate class from
12:30 to 3 p.m. Students will take home their finished candy.
The fee for each class is $55, and the class size is limited. To register or for more
information, contact Sue at 293-8878 or visit www.caramelhappiness.com.

Holiday Art Sale
The ninth annual Holiday Art Sale at Sue Roberts Studio
(5424 South Shore Drive) will be held Saturday, December
10, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Six local artists and crafters will be selling their wares:
• Sue Roberts—pottery, sculpture, and chocolates
• Cathy Schoenberg—paintings and calendars
• Clarity Miller—plush toys (friends of socktopus)
• Dorothy Bird—essential oils
• Donna Davis—goat-milk soap
Donna Davis and her
• Terry Frankel—jewelry
goat-milk soap
This is an opportunity to shop for unique, local holiday
gifts in the warm, inviting space of the studio, among friends.

Janice Veal’s Art Exhibited at Store
Watercolors, including holiday cards, of many island scenes by islander Janice Veal will be exhibited in
the Loft at Anderson’s Store through January.
A reception for the artist will be held on Saturday,
December 3, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Store, with live
music by JP and the OK Rhythm Boys.
Some of her holiday cards will be available for sale.
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Holiday Hours at Store
On Christmas Eve, Saturday,
December 24, Anderson’s Store will be
open from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Store
will be closed Sunday, Christmas Day.
Anderson’s will be open as usual 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. on Saturday, December 31,
New Year’s Eve, and closed Sunday, New
Year’s Day.

Upcoming Soup
Supper Programs
The holidays will interrupt the
schedule for Soup Supper programs held
at the Church most Tuesdays, with dinner at 6 p.m. followed by a program at
7 p.m. Here’s what’s scheduled at press
time for December and January:
December 6: Ethan Smith will present the second part of his trip hiking
the Pacific Crest Trail through Oregon
and Washington.
December 12: Dr. Chip Bogosian
will offer tips on “How to Stay Out of
the Hospital.”
December 20: Sandra Prescott will
talk about “Tech Tonics,” demonstrating
ways to communicate with your loved
ones using tools you may already have
or that are free to use.
December 27: No Soup Supper
January 3: No Soup Supper
The remaining programs in January are yet to be determined. Watch the
chalkboard for more information.

Climate-Change Essay
Contest Deadline
The Guemes Island Environmental
Trust is sponsoring a countywide contest for students aged 15 to 20. Contestants are asked to answer the question,
“What is the biggest threat to humans
from climate change and how will you
engage your friends to turn it around?”
Prizes of $1,500, $1,000, and $500 will
be awarded to the top three essays.
Submissions must be postmarked
by January 17. Contact Gary Curtis at
299-0419 or garyncurtis@earthlink.net
or Connie Snell at 708-3589 or csnell@
clear.net for more information.
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ALTERNATIVE GIFTS

Holiday Chamber
Music Returns

(continued from page 1)
of them at the thrift shops) with a “gift
certificate” for X weekly deliveries of
homemade soup.

Violist Karie Prescott, violinists
Nancy and David Bean, and cellist Lloyd
Smith will present the fourth annual
holiday concert at the Community
Center on Friday, December 23, at 7 p.m.
Last year’s was standing-room only.
Tickets ($20) are available at the
Store or through Bob, Jacquie, or Jon
Prescott; they’ll also be sold at the door,
if still available. For more information
and to see the full program, visit www.
guemeschambermusic.wordpress.com.

The gift of experience

Another loving gift is time or an experience. How about teaching a friend
or loved one how to do something you
can do—change a tire or oil, mulch a
garden, hunt for mushrooms, identify
birds, bake a pie? Or give a gift certificate for a local class, or for gardening,
lawn mowing, housecleaning, haircut,
or computer services. Give a subscription to a magazine (or the Tide).
Fund a spree to a restaurant, theater production, movie, park,
museum, or bookstore to create joy
and memories.
Hosting a holiday open
house is a way of spending time with
loved ones. Or create a new holiday tradition with your family: build a puppet
theater for family holiday productions;
take the whole family to a holiday concert or a community tree-lighting; hike
up Guemes Mountain; make your own
ornaments and gift wrap; volunteer your
time as a family at a food bank or soup
kitchen; adopt a family in need to give
gifts to. Start a Giving Gratitude book
with a page for every member of your
family and pass it around to each member. Share your memories.

Holiday Dinner on
December 10
Bring your favorite potluck dish (salad, veggies, bread, or dessert) for a holiday community dinner at the Hall on
December 10. Activities for children begin at 4 p.m. Dinner will be served at 5
p.m. and will conclude at 6:30—in time
to go watch the Christmas boat parade.
Turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, and
gravy will be provided by the sponsoring island organizations, assisted by
many volunteers. If you’d like to help
out, contact Ann Cady at 299-0595 or
anncady@att.net.
Rumor has it that there might be an
appearance by Mr. and Mrs. Claus.

An Anderson Milestone
Unbeknownst to the Tide’s database
of birthdays and anniversaries (which
Win created), Win and Elaine Anderson
quietly celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary November 18.



Make a donation

You can make a donation to a worthy cause in the name of your loved
one. (You may wish to request that the

recipient not be added to a promotional mailing list.)
Some very local ideas include the
Betty Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship Fund, Guemes Connects, the
Guemes Island Volunteer Exchange
(G.I.V.E.), the Guemes Island Firefighters Association, the Jaws of Life
campaign, the Guemes Island Environmental Trust, the Guemes Island
Community Center Association, the
Guemes Island Property Owners Association, the Library, the Church, and
the Skagit Land Trust’s Save Guemes
Mountain fund.
Still local but off-island are the local food banks, the Anacortes Family
Center, Friends of the Forest in Anacortes, Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland, Transition Fidalgo & Friends, and
Summit Assistance Dogs.

The list goes on

Or give a tree, seeds, forced bulbs
for winter flowers, firewood, your own
tea blend. . . . Now that I’ve been looking, I find ideas for noncommercial
gifts popping up all around me. You
probably will too.

Holiday Bazaar
Brings In the Crowds
About 30 vendors spread out in the
Community Center and the Church
on November 26 to sell arts, crafts, and
odds and ends at the annual Holiday
Bazaar. The event raised $1,290 for the
Guemes Island Historical Society. Carolyn Anderson won the raffle of over
$200 and donated most of it back to the
Historical Society.
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www.olsondesignworks.net

Robert (360) 588-9090
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Go Mobile With Karen.
KarenEverett.CBBain.com
Find homes for sale from the comfort of your smartphone.
Visit my new mobile website from your iPhone or Android.
Instant Access

 You can pull up next to a For Sale property and, using your
smartphone’s GPS location, see details about the property including
price, square footage, and number of beds/baths.

Interactive Home Search

 Lets you quickly zero in on a defined area and shows all the homes
listed for sale in that area.

Contact Me On-the-Spot

 It’s easy! Just click ‘My Broker’ to text, call or e-mail me direct.

Scan with your Android
or iPhone, then bookmark!

Karen Everett, REALTOR®

Coldwell Banker Bain
3110 Commercial Avenue, Suite #101
Anacortes, WA 98221
Office: 360.293.4511
Cell: 360.202.7373
Email: KarenEverett@CBBain.com
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The Guemes Tide Community Calendar

December 2011

When

What

Time

Dec. 1, Thu.

Hall Walkers
Gathering Luncheon: Sesame chicken
Library Board Meeting
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Library open
Caramel Making Class*
Chocolate Making Class*
Artist's Reception for Janice Veal
Live Music: JP and the OK Rhythm Boys
Church Council Meeting
Church Service
Fiber Arts
Ferry Meeting
Poetry Reading: Five Island Poets
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Yoga
Brown Bag Book Club
Soup Supper: Pacific Crest Trail
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
Hall Walkers
Gathering Luncheon: Lasagna
Men's Book Club
Strength-Building Group
Library open
GIPOA Meeting
Holiday Art Sale
Library open
Holiday Potluck Dinner
Christmas Lighted Boats Parade
Church Service
Making Mozarella Class*
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Yoga
Historical Society Meeting
Library Book Club
Soup Supper: Stay out of the hospital
Fire Commissioners Meeting
Strength-Building Group
Women’s Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga

10:30 am - 11:30 am Hall
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church

Dec. 2, Fri.
Dec. 3, Sat.

Dec. 4, Sun.

Dec. 5, Mon.

Dec. 6, Tues.
Dec. 7, Wed.

Dec. 8, Thu.
Hanukkah
Dec. 9, Fri.
Dec. 10, Sat.

Dec. 11, Sun.
Dec. 12, Mon.

Dec. 13, Tue.
Dec. 14, Wed.

7:00 pm
7:30 am - 8:15 am
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
9:00 am - 11:30 am
12:30 pm - 3:00 pm
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am - noon
2:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 am - 8:15 am
8:00 am - 9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
1:30 pm - 3:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:30 am - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Where

Library
Church
Library
Library

Store
Store
Church
Church
Hall
Hall
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Lane
Library
Hall

Church
Church
Church
Library
Hall
10:30 am - 11:30 am Hall
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Library
7:30 am - 8:15 am Church
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Library
9:30 am
Library
10:00 am - 4:00 pm Sue Roberts Studio
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Library
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm Hall
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm Guemes Channel
9:30 am
Church
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm Frea's
7:30 am - 8:15 am Church
8:00 am - 9:30 am 7133 Glencoe Lane
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm Hall
7:30 pm
Church
8:00 pm
Library
6:00 pm
Church
7:30 pm
Fire Hall
7:30 am - 8:15 am Church
11:00 am
Church
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm Hall

Contact
Sandy Warmouth 293-3718
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Roberts 293-8878
Sue Roberts 293-8878
Charlotte Clifton 293-4548
Charlotte Clifton 293-4548
Martha Kline 588-6234
Martha Kline 588-6234
Sophie Dobra 588-9090
Glen Veal 293-3721
Gary Curtis 299-0419
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nancy White 293-0118
Marianne Kooiman 293-5815
Martha Kline 588-6234
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Sandy Warmouth 293-3718
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
George Meekins 840-9391
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Bob Groeschell 425-778-3638
Sue Roberts 293-8878
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Ann Cady 299-0595
Martha Kline 588-6234
Frea Woofenden 293-7448
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nancy White 293-0118
Win Anderson 293-4539
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Martha Kline 588-6234
Mike Stamper 293-4995
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708

All events listed are open to the public (some require pre-registration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When

What

Dec. 15, Thu.

Hall Walkers

Dec. 16, Fri.
Dec. 17, Sat.
Dec. 18, Sun.
Dec. 19, Mon.

Dec. 20, Tue.
Dec. 21, Wed.
Winter
Solstice

Dec. 22, Thu.
Dec. 23, Fri.

Dec. 24, Sat.
Dec. 25, Sun.
Christmas
Dec. 26, Mon.
Kwanzaa

Dec. 27, Tue.
Dec. 28, Wed.

Dec. 29, Thu.
Dec. 30, Fri.
Dec. 31, Sat.

Time

December 2011
Where

10:30 am - 11:30 am Hall
Gathering Luncheon: Sweet & sour chicken 11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church

GICCA Meeting
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Fiber Arts
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Yoga
Nora Woofenden Vocal Concert
Soup Supper: Tech Tonics
Knitting Night
Strength-Building Group
Men's Breakfast
Women’s Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
Hall Walkers
No Gathering Luncheon
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Holiday Chamber Music Festival*
Store closes early (8:00 am to 2:00 pm)
Library open
Store closed for Christmas
Church Service
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Yoga
No Soup Supper
Strength-Building Group
Cemetery Meeting
Fire Department Work Meeting
Women’s Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
Hall Walkers
No Gathering Luncheon
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Library open

6:30 pm
7:30 am - 8:15 am
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
10:00 am - noon
7:30 am - 8:15 am
8:00 am - 9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 am - 8:15 am
8:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Hall
Church
Library
Library
Church
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Lane
Library
Hall
Hall
Church
Carol Pellett's
Church
Church
Church
Library
Hall
10:30 am - 11:30 am Hall

Contact
Sandy Warmouth 293-3718
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Leslie Tysseling 293-2616
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Martha Kline 588-6234
Sophie Dobra 588-9090
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nancy White 293-0118
Frea Woofenden 293-7448
Martha Kline 588-6234
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Kit Harma 293-5784
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Sandy Warmouth 293-3718

7:30 am - 8:15 am
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
7:00 pm

Church
Library
Hall

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Library

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Tickets at the Store
Charlotte Clifton 293-4548
Carol Pellett 293-8128

9:30 am
7:30 am - 8:15 am
8:00 am - 9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Church
Church
7133 Glencoe Lane
Library
Hall

Martha Kline 588-6234
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Nancy White 293-0118

7:30 am - 8:15 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Church
Store
Fire Hall
Church
Library
Hall
10:30 am - 11:30 am Hall

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Dixon Elder 293-8935
Mike Stamper 293-4995
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Sandy Warmouth 293-3718

7:30 am - 8:15 am
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128

Church
Library
Library

New Year's Eve

ONGOING

The Store will open later on weekdays (10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday) during December.
Art Show: Janice Veal will be displaying her work at the Store loft through January.
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).




What you get when
you list your property
with Margi:

4083 Forest Lane

Just Sold

$2,243,000

•

FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE AGENT WITH
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

•

TOP PRODUCER ON
GUEMES ISLAND &
ANACORTES

•

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS OF
YOUR PROPERTY

•

HIGH QUALITY MARKETING
MATERIALS

•

TOP SEARCH ENGINE
PLACEMENT

•

PROFESSIONAL W EBSITES

•

CONTINUOUS MARKET
UPDATES

•

AVAILABLE TO CLIENTS 24/7

•

29 YEAR RESIDENT OF THE
AREA

The new owners are delighted to finally have their special place on Guemes Island. They
have been coming every year for the past twenty years to stay at the Guemes Resort .

Featured Listings

Elegant estate on 9.5 acres with views of
Guemes Channel. This 2895 SF, 3BR/2.5BA
home has main level living. Large kitchen,
formal dining & family room & living room
w/ gas fireplace. Attached two car &
detached 3 car garage. Easy walk to the
beach. #230532
$730,000

This NW Cape Cod turn-key well built
2BD/1.75 BA home is on a beautiful parklike lot. Well designed open floor plan with
lots of windows. Deck wraps around the
house. Beach rights at 3 coves.

#288795

Even though the real estate market has
been slow I have had a successful year
selling real estate. It is still a great market
to take advantage of the low interest rates
and home prices. I have sold a wide
range of real estate this year which included several waterfront homes, view homes, homes with acreage and homes
bought by investors and first time home buyers . I have
greatly appreciated the business that has been referred to me
this year. Thanks ever so much.

Happy Holidays and a Bright New Year!
To view more listings go to 
Specializing in Guemes Island Real Estate



Windermere Real Estate/Anacortes Properties

$235,000

Pending
6292 West Shore Rd. Buyers
are excited to have a place to
relax and watch the sunsets.
Vacant Land
Holiday Blvd
7374 Holiday Blvd
Island Crest Lane
Lot 80 Holiday Blvd
Lot 83 Holiday Blvd
Island View Drive
5433 West Shore Rd

$63,000
$69,000
$128,900
$229,000
$242,000
$395,000
$219,500



(360) 202-0041



MLS# 114174
MLS# 82717
MLS# 216599
MLS# 192906
MLS# 228578
MLS# 738495
MLS# 243077
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Well, he looked dead

Nicolls mystery solved

Our own Dr. Nick Nicolls had a
family mystery of his own dating to
the same 1930s era of Prohibition and
the Great Depression. He was looking for information on his father, who
had served time in prison when Nick
was a child. For answers, Nick contacted the PBS History Detectives. All he
had to go on were an old business card
and vague memories of a visit with his

Word is out on Edith’s quince

Edible Seattle magazine has discovered Guemes Island, namely Edith
Walden’s commercial quince orchard on
South Shore Road.
This has been a bountiful year for
Willowrose Bay quince, and the Rene

Featherstone piece illuminates the mystique of the historic fruit—why the
once popular “pome” went out of favor
and why Edith is positioned to benefit
from its modest resurgence.
Look for the story in the November/
December issue.

win anderson

This tale smacks of the Mark Twain
touch, but it’s not fiction and occurred
far from the Mississippi.
The scene is set in the early 1930s as
couple of Guemes boys, about 10 years
old on a West Beach stroll, came across
a beat-up old skiff pulled or washed up
to the high-tide line near Potlatch Lane.
Inside was something covered by a shabby canvas remnant. Their imaginations
took flight as they hiked on to Clark’s
Point, and on the way back they gingerly pulled back the canvas.
“A dead man!”
Taking off in a cloud of sand, young
Bud Strom and Gordon Showalter
headed for Edens Road to report the
mystery to Bud’s mother, Emma. “Are
you sure?” she asked.
“Oh, he’s been dead for at least two
days,” said Showalter. The sheriff is
called. The coroner comes. The hearse
comes.
“Boys Find Dead Man: Dead
Drunk” screamed the headline in the
next day’s Anacortes Mercury. Bud’s older brother Justin was the first to check
out the tale. He reported, “The old man
[George Stevenson] was just waking up
when I got there.”
Bud went on to become Dr. Strom,
one of Anacortes’s most prominent citizens. But old stories die hard. “I had
been a practicing dentist for 30 years,”
he recalled, “and Guemes ‘Mayor’
George Kingston would see me, grin,
and ask, ‘Find any dead bodies lately?’”

dad to the upscale Club Continental in
Los Angeles, where he met a mysterious
man named Nola Hahn in 1934.
Who was Hahn? How was his dad
connected to the sumptuous club and
why had he gone to jail?
What Nick discovered was both unsettling and, ultimately, inspiring.
Fred Nicolls, it turns out, was up to
his neck in bootlegging during Prohibition, resulting in his arrest and conviction in 1931 for violations of the Volstead Act banning the production, sale,
or consumption of alcohol nationwide.
He was sentenced to two and a half
years in McNeil Island federal prison.
His boss, Nola Hahn, wasn’t
touched. In fact, after Prohibition was
repealed in 1934 he reopened the club
bigger than ever. But the law was close
behind, coming down on the new illegal
revenue streams: gambling and prostitution. Hahn closed the Continental in
1938 and skittered to Las Vegas, where
he “engineered” the template for the legal gambling that exists to this day.
And Fred? The former “purchasing
agent and steward” for Hahn was paroled in 1932, went into the furniture
business, and stayed clean.
Nick was surprised to learn that in
1944 President Harry S Truman gave
the elder Nicolls a “full and unconditional pardon.” His principal character
witness? None other than onetime crime
lord Nola Hahn.
Fred died in 1957 at the age of 64, a
free man. Hahn died the same year, of
suicide, leaving the cryptic note: “No
one to blame.”
To view Nick’s 15 minutes of fame,
go to video.pbs.org/video/2146335184.
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A few days after Willowrose Bay Orchard
received the Sustainable Guemes Award in
2006, as if to announce their approval these
sandhill cranes paid a visit. They haven’t
been back, but this Walden Pond is popular
with river otters, turtles, ducks, and other
wildlife.

Doggy dew on Mountain

I second the plea for dog owners
to use the new Mountain trail responsibly, as colorfully illustrated by Tom
Fouts in his letter to the community on
LineTime. In part he says, “This view
stinks to high heaven and leads to a slippery slope when managing the trail. If
we don’t cork this problem I envision a
complete reorganization of trail use.”
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Holiday Recipes from Guemes Cooks

By Karen Everett
This issue, instead of profiling one Guemes cook, we decided to gather favorite recipes from a variety of islanders. The
mouth-watering result runs the gamut of backgrounds and tastes, simplicity and complexity, from appetizers to side dishes and
desserts. Let’s leave the ultimate turkey recipe for next year, shall we?

Swiss Chard Tarts

Mickey McEachern
“This is out of Patricia Wells’s Trattoria cookbook,” says
Mickey. “The green evokes winter holidays, as does the aroma.
We’ve been making it for so long at Christmas holiday time
that the pages of the book are practically melded together.”
Filling:
1 lb. Swiss chard (or you can use spinach)
Sea salt and black pepper to taste
3 large eggs
1 c. freshly grated Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese (more to taste)
Pastry:
1 c. flour
¼ tsp. sea salt
¼ c. water
¼ c. extra-virgin olive oil
Preheat oven to 375°F.
Discard center stems of chard. Clean leaves and make sure
they’re very dry. Tear and chop (in several batches) in a food processor. Wilt chard in frying pan for 2–3 minutes and season with
salt and pepper. Strain the chard of excess liquid for 10 minutes
while making dough.
For dough, combine flour and salt. Stir in water, then oil, mixing until blended. Knead briefly. It will be very moist, like cookie
dough.
Press dough into bottom of tart pan. Then whisk the eggs and
cheese in a medium-sized bowl. Stir in drained chard and season
to taste. Spoon into tart pan. Place in center of oven and bake for
45 minutes until lightly browned.
Serves about 6 as an appetizer.

Caviar and Onion Chip
“Spoon” Dip

Arden Charles
“This is the easiest appetizer ever and my personal favorite,” says Arden.
Put out colorful bowls of the following, with small spoons:
Hawaiian Sweet Onion Potato Chips
Red caviar
Black caviar
Creme fraiche (available at the Market in Anacortes)
Serving: Guests take a chip, top it with dollop of creme fraiche,
and top that with a teensy spoonful of either type of caviar, creating a delicious mouthful.

Nice Baa Baa’s Date-Nut Bread

Nancy Fox
“This sweet, tasty bread was a Christmastime staple in
my beloved grandmother’s house,” says Nancy. Grandma
was Imogene Gardner Fox, whose grandchildren knew her as
“Nice Baa Baa” (grandpa was “Big Baa Baa”).
2 c. sifted flour
¼ tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 c. sugar
½ c. nuts
8 oz. dates, finely chopped
¾ c. orange juice
2 tbsp. butter dissolved in ¼ c. boiling water
1 egg, beaten
1 tsp. vanilla

Preheat oven to 350°F. In a large bowl, mix the dry ingredients,
including nuts. In a smaller bowl, mix the dates with the wet ingredients. Stir date mixture into the dry mixture.
Pour into 1 large or 2 small loaf pans. Bake 45–60 minutes, until
golden brown (but not too dark). Serve sliced with butter or cream
cheese.

24-Hour Wine and
Cheese Omelet

Tracey Reinholt
This Reinholt family classic, perfect for making ahead of
time, serves 12–16 and has been a Christmas-morning staple
of theirs forever. “Just slip it in the oven while the gift wrap is
flying,” says Tracy, “and serve it with mimosas and fruit!”
1 large day-old loaf French or Italian bread, broken into small
pieces
6 tbsp. unsalted butter, melted
¾ lb. Swiss cheese, shredded
½ lb. Monterey Jack cheese, shredded (or use Provolone)
20 thin slices Genoa salami, coarsely chopped (or substitute
chicken sausage, Italian sausage, etc.)
16 eggs
3 c. whole milk
½ cup dry white wine
10 large green onions, minced
4 tbsp. coarse mustard (or gourmet mustard of choice)
½ tsp. ground pepper
1/8 teaspoon ground red pepper
1 c. freshly grated Parmesan or shredded Asiago cheese
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Butter two shallow 9-by-13-inch baking dishes. Spray with Pam.
Spread bread over bottom and drizzle with butter. Sprinkle with
Swiss and Jack cheese and salami (or sausages).
Beat together eggs, milk, wine, green onion, mustard, pepper,
and red pepper until foamy. Pour over cheese. Cover with foil and
crimp edges to seal tightly. Refrigerate overnight up to 24 hours.
Preheat oven to 325°F. Remove omelet from refrigerator about
30 minutes before baking. Bake covered until set, about 1 hour.
Uncover and sprinkle Parmesan/Asiago cheese over top. Bake
uncovered until crusty and lightly browned, about 10 minutes.
Note: Use your imagination—add sun-dried tomatoes, roasted
red pepper, spinach (cooked, drained, and squeezed), basil (chiffonade) or kalamata olives (sliced thin).

Swedish Fruit Soup

Bob Anderson
“The holidays were never complete in my grandparents’
farmhouse without red electric candles in all windows (a tradition we keep on Guemes), Swedish meatballs on Christmas
Eve, and this Fruit Soup,” recalls Bob. “It’s an all-purpose appetizer, side dish, dessert, or snack, served hot or cold. It’s
great with well-buttered holiday breads (and eggnog).”
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2 quarts grape juice
2 quarts water or apple or cranberry juice (or a mixture)
1 c. sugar
1 c. pearl tapioca
1 c. pitted prunes
1 c. canned cherries
1 c. dried apricots
1 orange, sliced
1 lemon, sliced
4 whole cloves
6 cinnamon sticks
1 small can mandarin oranges
2 Granny Smith apples, cored and chopped
1–2 c. strawberries (frozen or fresh)
Put juices, tapioca, dried fruits, orange and lemon slices, and
spices into a stock pot. Bring to a boil, then lower heat and simmer for 20 minutes, until tapioca almost dissolves. Add mandarin
oranges, apple, and strawberries. (Remove cinnamon and cloves at
some point). Cool and refrigerate or store in cool area. Gets better
over time.

Fire Department Requests Levy Increase
At a special budget meeting on
November 8, the Guemes Island fire
commissioners unanimously voted to
ask the county Board of Commissioners to increase the fire levy one percent for 2012, which would result in
additional funds of $1,501. They also
passed a budget request for next year of
$213,703. The current levy rate is $.50
per $1,000 of assessed property value.
At the regular commissioners’ meeting that same evening, Fire Chief Mike
Stamper announced that the fire chiefs
of Skagit County have adopted an active-shooter policy to guide emergency
response personnel and establish protocols for responding to situations where
there may be mass shootings or ac-

tive shooter events, such as occurred on
Guemes in April 2010.
To read the complete policy, see
www.guemesfire.org.
The fire commissioners voted to end
their contract with IvyTalk, the program to notify islanders through phones
and email about island emergencies. The
first year of the program had been funded by a grant from Puget Sound Energy. Continuing with the program would
incur substantial monthly expenses,
whether there were emergencies or not.

The contract with IvyTalk will end December 31.
Skagit County has implemented a
similar emergency notification system
that incorporates a directory of all landline phone numbers in the county. In
the future, islanders may be able to sign
up for other notification options, including text messaging and email.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
(Recognition for those 18 and under
and the chronologically gifted)
William Prewitt turns 3 on December 1.
Blake Prescott turns 15 on December 3.
Hannah Lenander turns 3 on
December 5.
Ryan Simonis turns 16 on December 8.
Dale LaCross turns 86 on December 14.
Eddie Clarke turns 11 on December 25.
Owen McDill turns 7 on December 29.
Agnes Ashback turns 91 on
December 30.
Maeve McCracken turns 15 on
January 11.
Grace Rydberg turns 97 on January 13.
Sophia McCracken turns 9 on
January 16.
Stella Tsitsiragos turns 16 on
January 18.
Jacob Lyons turns 18 on January 21.
Charlie Funk turns 11 on January 25.
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Subarea Plan: Environmental Policy

By Edith Walden
Among the main objectives of the
Guemes Island Subarea Plan are preserving the rural character of the island and
protecting its environment from the adverse effects of development.
This includes protecting air quality
and the quality and quantity of island
groundwater, in addition to enhancing
the environmental qualities of critical
areas and wildlife corridors.
Critical areas are those that contain
wetlands, aquifer recharge areas, frequently flooded areas, geological hazards, and fish and wildlife conservation
areas.
The subarea plan makes 33 recommendations. Here are the highlights:
• As part of the update to the Shoreline Master Program, the county should
update a number of maps, including
those designating and evaluating wetlands and those that identify potential
landslide, erosion, and tsunami inundation areas.
• The Northwest Air Pollution
Authority should monitor air quality
over the island.
• Potential aquifer recharge areas need
to be identified; the county Seawater
Intrusion Policy should be updated;
and groundwater availability should be
evaluated by the county hydrogeologist.
Areas susceptible to seawater intrusion
should be restricted to groundwater use
in the home only. Water meters should
be required for new development and
encouraged for all, in order to track usage and detect leaks.
• The county shall require that individual reverse osmosis systems be professionally engineered and designed.
No such systems will be allowed to use
groundwater from the aquifer.

• The county and island organizations
should cooperate to educate islanders
about surface and groundwater issues,
including the care of private wells and
septic systems, and should encourage
water-conservation practices.
• A drainage plan for the island
should be developed. People living
on property that is frequently flooded
should be informed and included in the
tsunami warning system.
• Removal of vegetation in landslide,
erosion, and coastal bluff areas is to
be minimized. Any replanting should
maximize the use of native plants that
contribute to erosion control. Islanders
should be encouraged to use native vegetation on their properties.
• Mowing and grading are the preferred methods to control vegetation on
public rights-of-way. Selective herbicide
applications may be used in certain special circumstances.
• Emergency shelters should hold up
in an earthquake and be able to function without grid power or public com-

munication systems. When activated,
such shelters will be identified by the
Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT).
• The county should identify and evaluate areas that are suitable for habitat
conservation areas for fish and wildlife.
• The Washington State Department
of Fish and Wildlife should regularly review hunting regulations on Guemes to
insure the safety of residents and hunters; wildlife populations should be monitored, inventoried, and managed.
• Control of noxious weeds and rats
should be addressed.
• Artificial lighting shall use full cutoff fixtures to avoid glare; not more than
one foot-candle of illumination shall
leave the boundaries of the property.
• Public notices affecting Guemes Island shall be published in The Skagit
Valley Herald, and the county shall notify other widely read island media.
To read the full subarea-plan recommendations, see www.linetime.info/
GuemesSubareaPlanFinal.pdf.

The “Guemes Name Us” Game
By Nick Allison

Each numbered statement is missing a word or phrase. Find the last name of
a Guemes resident that works (or kind of works) to fill in the blank. All answers are
names listed in the Guemes phone book.
1. “Can you try to get that _____________ in the fireplace?”
2. “I’ve _____________ floored your house; should I roof it now?”
3. “Sure she has kids. She _____________ were just over here.”
4. “Ach! First you say you von’t, then you say you _____________!”
5. “I’m not super-excited, but you could say I’m _____________.”
6. “You’re going to have to focus hard _____________ your brain to solve this.”
7. “Him? He wouldn’t _____________ fly.”
8. “Dat dere dog gave one _____________ was quiet.”
9. “Is Snoqualmie _____________ great ski area?”
Got an idea for a word game or puzzle? Send it to us at editorial@guemestide.org.
—The Editors
Answers
1: Ashback. 2: Walden. 3: Anderson. 4: Veal. 5: Gladish.
6: Andrak. 7: Harma. 8: Woofenden. 9: Passarelli.

The Tide continues to summarize the
policy recommendations for each element
in the Guemes Island Subarea Plan that
was adopted in January by the Skagit
County Board of Commissioners. Land use
policy appeared in the July/August issue
(page 7) and natural-resource conservation
policy was outlined in the September issue
(page 13). —The Editors
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•Dog Island Diary•
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But the Bradleys were cozy—until 3
a.m., when they awoke to the smell of
smoke.
The house was on fire. No water,
Bob Bradley Recalls “the Big Storm” and a Very Close Call
no phone, no electricity, no roads open
even if they could call for help.
of
dozens
of
trees
over
a
nonexistent
Fortunately, Marty, who worked for
The following is a summary of a talk at
road. (At its peak, the storm was meaa fire safety firm, had stocked the house
the November 14 meeting of the Guemes
sured at 114 mph on one of the few an- with three extinguishers. And Bob had
Island Historical Society, in which Bob
an ax and a bucket.
Bradley recalled his experience of the worst emometers that survived, according to
Al Bush.)
The fire was in the studs behind the
storm in the modern history of the island.
Bradley was grateful they made it, as fireplace. The chopping began. And
he turned off the water at the commuwhen they ran out of foam suppresBy Win Anderson
nity wellhouse and he and Marty settled sant, Bob ran back and forth for buckets
Responding to a call from a friend
in at the house, with roaring fires in the of surf water. “It was 10 degrees and I
on Guemes, Bob Bradley and his wife,
wasn’t even cold,” he says.
Marty, headed for the island to take
The effort succeeded. The fire
care of business.
was stopped within a quarter-inch
It was December 28, 1990, and
of burning through the rafter plate
the “business” was to save their house
and reaching the roof—and the
in Seaway Hollow from freezing up.
end of the house. Proudly he adds,
The temperature had dropped to
“Not a pipe broke.”
10°F and the house, built as a yearThe damage to the surroundround residence, was not equipped
ing forest was measured in some
to fully drain the pipes.
500 log loads harvested from SeaThe winds the night before had
way Hollow during “the year of the
toppled trees across virtually every
chainsaw.” Another 500 were taken
power line on the island—their furfrom Carl and Ann Cady’s acreage.
nace would be out.
Al Bush estimates that anywhere
When the Bradleys reached the
Hundred-year-old trees, such as the monster once
ferry dock they were warned of the supported by this 14-foot root ball, were no match for from 2,500 to 3,000 log loads left
the island from 1991 to ’93.
damage and road blockage but dethe demonic winds over rain-saturated soil.
Holiday Matchett recalls the
cided to go ahead. Arriving on the isfireplace and cookstove.
“fabulous view” of Mount Baker from
land, they had no problems until they
They were amazed to see driftwood
upper Seaway Hollow Road for about
got onto Section Avenue. They parked
had been tossed well above the high15 years, before the replanted forest atnear Felix Edmunds’s house, where the
tained its present 50-foot-plus height.
road disappeared in a tangle of trees and tide line even though the brunt of the
storm occurred at low tide. Waves were
Editor’s note: Martha “Marty” Bradley
branches, still nearly a mile from their
an incredible eight to ten feet high. The died of cancer in 1999.
destination.
Ericsson beach house sported brackish
“The wind was still blowing 50
miles per hour, trees still crashing down ice an inch thick on the north windows.
The Ramsays’ boathouse, an 80-year
around us,” says Bradley. And they had
landmark, was destroyed.
to maneuver around the fallen trunks

Night of Fire and Ice

Bradley family collection
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Tips From Guemes Gardeners

Pruning Your Fruit Trees
Richard Houghton’s organic and sustainable approaches to gardening led
him to start Magic Earth Landscapes on
Guemes 27 years ago. He even brews his
own special blend of “compost tea” with
which he nourishes his plants and orchard
trees and those of his customers. He can be
reached at richardhoughton@earthlink.net
or 202-0200. —The Editors

A tree can be thought of as liquid:
its sap is liquid, and in the spring it rises up the trunk like a stream, and then
out into the tributaries of branches and
smaller branchlets. It is important that
in pruning you don’t create stagnation
by leaving a stub with no side branch
or bud for the sap to flow through to a
future branch or swelling fruit. Stubs always die back. To prevent this, always
cut just above a bud on small branches,
or back to a small branch when pruning
a larger branch.
If you stood back from a tree pruned

margi houghton

By Richard Houghton
The leaves are finally falling off the
trees in the orchard and it’s time to start
thinking about pruning again. Without
creating a technical manual, I’d
like to offer a few basic principles that might allow you to
make sense of what can seem
like a bewildering tangle of
branches.
The best time to prune is a
dry day during full dormancy,
which generally means grabbing
a day in January or February as
you can. Last year I started in
late November due to the La
Niña winter predictions and I
was glad I did, because dry days
were even rarer than usual. I
am often still pruning in early
March, as it is unusual for anyRichard works in his orchard.
thing but the early plums to
as I’ve just described, you’d see the trunk
break dormancy by then.
There are two main considerations in with two layers of branches radiating
out from it, with space between the laypruning: one is the health and producers, so sunlight can penetrate all the
tivity of the tree, and the other is our
way to the trunk on the lower branchown convenience.
es. Now how do you pick the fruit that
In general, a tree grows in such a
grows close to the trunk on either level?
way as to maximize its absorption of
We have to cut wedges into the tree—
sunlight, and different species have deso we have a place to set the third leg of
veloped different geometric designs
our tripod ladder, or just to reach the
to achieve this. But a fruit tree that is
inner fruits of the lower branches. If we
mostly leaves absorbing sunlight does
us little good, because we need the fruit looked at the ideally pruned tree from
above it would look like a pie with every
to be exposed to sunlight as well in orother piece taken out.
der to facilitate ripening. So we trim
The most productive way to grow
out most of the vegetative growth to alapples in terms of yield per acre is to
low air and light to penetrate the whole
grow them two-dimensionally trained
tree. In the process, keeping in mind
on wires, with the rows planted as close
our need for ease of picking, we create
together as the wheel base of a tractor
essentially two layers of branches: those
will allow. This method is known as eswe can pick from the ground and those
palier. Summer pruning of vegetative
we pick from a ladder.

sprouts is an important part of the process, to control growth and to maintain
a balance of nitrogen and phosphorus
that encourages the formation of fruit
buds.
The same thinking can be applied to
a freestanding tree pruned in the general shape described above, in which the
trunk is the supportive post with radiating spokes of espaliered branches at two
levels. Each major branch fills a space,
and smaller branches that have grown
up, down, or sideways out of that space
are pruned back to stay within the space
of that branch.
Trees such as plums and Asian pears
tend to bear fruit on young, flexible
branches, and the weight of
the fruit makes the branches bend down toward the
ground. New fruiting wood
develops from the buds on the
upper side of these branches,
and if we did not prune each
year the process would repeat,
creating a claw-like cluster of
older wood hanging in the
shade of the youngest wood.
It is good to clean that out by
pruning up to branches that
are horizontal or are angling
above horizontal toward the
outside of the tree.
Branches that grow completely vertical, known as
“suckers” or “water sprouts,” are primarily vegetative and generally do not
produce fruit, which is inhibited by
hormones sent down from the topmost bud. Usually these are completely
removed, but they can also be headed
back to a lower bud so that the hormonal action is removed or decreased to the
point where the lower buds can develop
into fruit buds or side branchlets.
The only other key is to prune on a
dry day—not just because it’s more enjoyable, but to prevent the spread of disease by waterborne organisms. And if
you prune obviously diseased wood, try
to clean the tools with alcohol from a
spray bottle before the next cut.
Finally, enjoy yourself! It’s good exercise, it gets you outdoors, and it is a creative activity to shape the future growth
and production of your tree.
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• in memoriam •

Wayne Reinholt
Wayne Reinholt, a Guemes Island devotee for
more than a half-century, died November 13 at the
age of 89.
He was born in North Dakota on June 4, 1922, to
Frederick and Agnes Reinholt and moved to the Pacific Northwest as a youth. He graduated from Bellingham High School, where he met Anacortes native
Mary Jane Rauch.
They were married in 1947 and together started
visiting the island in the 1950s, first staying at the Resort, later buying property on West Beach, and finally building the permanent home on North Beach in
1963 where they eventually retired.
Three years later, when an aluminum plant was proposed for Guemes Island,
Wayne was among those who stepped up to start Save the San Juans, the organization that overcame great odds to defeat the plan that would have dominated nearly
25 percent of the island.
Wayne served as a blimp pilot during World War II and took pride in the
achievement. After the war he graduated from the University of Washington with
a degree in international business and then worked for J. C. Penney Company for
34 years.
He enjoyed hummingbirds, Scrabble, golf, fishing, good food, good wine, and
good friends, “and he could tell the difference.”
Wayne always gave sound, sage, commonsense advice. His home was always
open to those who sought his comfort.
Wayne was predeceased by Mary, his wife of 60 years, in 2007. She was the one
who gave him the habit of always having flowers on the table.
Survivors include daughter Teresa (Daryl) Wainman, sons John (Tracey) and Pat
Reinholt, five grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.
A public memorial gathering in Wayne’s honor will be scheduled after the holiday season.

Donald Escher
Donald F. Escher, a longtime summer resident of
Guemes Island, died November 9 at the age of 84.
He was born in Seattle on July 18, 1927, to Wiley
Emert and Ruth Foote Escher. He studied accounting
at the University of Washington, graduating in 1949. In
1950 he married Shirley Patchin. After serving with a national accounting firm, he joined the firm of Williams and
Nulle in Anacortes, retiring as senior partner in 1996.
In the late 1960s, the family began coming to
Guemes’s North Beach, establishing a tradition that lasted
until the property was sold a couple of years ago.
Don was active in civic affairs in Anacortes, including the Westminster Presbyterian Church and 57 years as a member of the Anacortes Noon Kiwanis Club.
He was preceded in death by his wife of 57 years, Jean. Survivors include daughters Nora (Bruce) Rohrer, Jean (Darrell) Escher, Sue McFarlane, and Paula Escher.
A private memorial service was held at Grandview Cemetery under the care of
Evans Funeral Chapel.

Joan G. Nelson
Joan G. Nelson died on November
11 (11/11/11) in Anacortes. She was 79.
Joan lived most of her childhood on
Guemes, staying with her grandparents,
George “Dutch” and Sarah Kingston.
An elder of the Samish Indian Nation,
she loved camping, fishing, clamming,
and other outdoor activities carried on
from her Guemes days.
She worked for many years at Fidalgo Cannery, following her mother and
grandfather in that employment.
In her final years at San Juan Rehab and Care Center she was known for
jesting and laughing with staff and residents. She never passed up a chance to
“joke around” with her second family.
Her husband, Everett Ray Nelson,
and daughter, Kathleen, preceded her in
death.
Survivors include sons Robert Nelson and David (Cathy) Nelson and
daughters Susan (Michael) Herrick and
Joline Keller.
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Looking Back
From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
gerry francis

membered in a piece by grandFive Years Ago
son Robert Townsend.
Retired Ferry Master Captain
—The Evening Star,
and Governor’s Lifesaving Award
December 1996
recipient Gary Casperson dies
The Board of County ComNovember 15. “The winds on the
missioners unanimously approve
channel were crying,” commenta rezone allowing a general store
ed Pastor Darrel Berg.
at Mangan’s landing.
Lorraine Francis narrow—The Evening Star,
ly escapes death as huge treetop
December 1996
plunges through the roof into
her pillow moments after she had
Eighty Years Ago
gotten out of bed.
After eight months tele—The Evening Star,
phone service will be restored
December 2006
to Guemes Island’s 30 customThe ferry Guemes breaks away
ers within a week, according to
in a December 15 storm and
West Coast Telephone Company
cruises unmanned all the way to This was the scene in the master bedroom of the Francis
Curtis Wharf.
home after a trident-shaped grand fir snag crashed through manager Ernest Doughty. The
anchor of the F. J. Luckenbach
—The Evening Star, the roof and impaled the bed during a 1996 winter storm.
snapped the line in December.
January 2007
Guemes Islander Leo Leveque is
island needs during peak periods and
hospitalized with head wounds after
should serve the system well through
Ten Years Ago
being shot in an altercation where the
2015.”
The Fluke family’s petition for a
discharge was allegedly meant for anThe Strom family’s influence on the
variance from fire district requirements
other man. Investigators believe Walisland is recorded by Betty Crookes.
on Vendovi Island is outlined. The
ter Burgett was attempting to hit Ralph
—The Evening Star, January 2002
exception is needed in order to subMelendy following a dispute involving a
divide Guemes’s 118-acre neighbor to
“shaving outfit.”
Fifteen Years Ago
the north.
Guemes Islanders, confronted with
Skagit County receives a $155,000
—The Evening Star, December 2001
matching grant from the Federal Ferry- declining state and county support,
boat Discretionary Fund for acquisition passed a 10-mill special levy for the
The Guemes Island Ferry Capital
school “by a big majority.”
of ferry parking on the Guemes side.
Facilities Plan states the “on demand”
—Anacortes American,
“Salmon Charlie” and “Codfish Alsystem under which the ferry operates
August 27, 1931
ice,” Guemes Resort founders, are reis the “most efficient means of meeting

